
3 B  2 b  2 C7 Casco Pl
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Kick around in the quiet court out front, play around in the great
big garden out back, live inside and out with more all around! Set
in expansive approx 703sqm grounds, this three bedroom, two
bathroom, dual zone home has room to move, space to play and
scope for developing possibilities! Appreciate this big beautiful
home for its formal living (big enough to fit dining or a study), its
family zone with separate areas to lounge and dine, and its huge
al fresco area ideal for all-weather entertaining. Perfectly
presented with a quality kitchen opening out with a servery
window and stylish bathrooms including an inviting ensuite, this
centrally heated home has invaluable extras including a reverse-
cycle air-conditioner plus ceiling fan, built-in robes, a powered
and lit workshop and plentiful parking. Alternatively, appreciate
this big beautiful block for its substantial land and fabulous
flexibility...that big backyard that the kids are playing in today
also has plenty of scope to play around with development
tomorrow (subject to Council Approval)!

Sold by Auction $770,000
Date Sold Sep 2017
Land 703 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C1 Huntly Cl
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Make an impressive entry to the heart of it all, with the shops
around the corner, the schools within a dash and a quiet court
out front! Situated in one of Dingley Village's best positions in a
super-central court, this three bedroom, two bathroom home
offers an exciting opportunity to secure an invaluable position
...with scope to add value! Enjoy the sun-filled living-dining
opening through glass-sliders to paved patios front and rear.
Stretch out with more space in a second family/meals area
beside the terrific kitchen. See the potential in a versatile
bathroom arrangement including a semi-ensuite and separate
WC. Then kick back, relax and enjoy today's comforts including a
dishwasher for the kitchen, robes for all the bedrooms, ducted
heating and cooling throughout. With wide windows, great
proportions, a double carport and native northerly gardens, this
solid home is ready to reward. Add a little polish or an entire
makeover, but don't miss your chance to live within 100m of the
shopping village and minute's walk from the schools in one of
the area's quietest courts!

Sold by Auction $760,000
Date Sold Aug 2017
Land 538 SqM

3 B  2 b  4 C29 Elliott Cr
DINGLEY VILLAGE
With a spot in a quiet Dingley Village court and showcasing
memorable space and elegant style, this 3 bedroom + studio, 2
bathroom residence has everything you're looking for in a
relaxed family home.A perfect presentation and inspired natural
light will have you instantly feeling at home, while formal and
casual living spaces are in abundance thanks to the generous
lounge and dining zones as well as the charmed meals area.
This meals zone further flows directly into the practical kitchen
which features timber benchtops and quality appliances.All
bedrooms have excellent space and built-in robes which includes
the master retreat which has its own ensuite, meanwhile the
central bathroom delivers a separate powder room for the utmost
of convenience. The exceptional deck, patio, and large garden at
the rear of the dwelling offers a wealth of enticing outdoor spaces
to enjoy in the warmer months, while a detached studio with sink
will be ideal as a home office or versatile living space.Other
extras include a large laundry with external access, ducted
heating, air-conditioning, ceiling fans, garden shed, carport, and
a double garage with workshop. Close to St. Mark's Primary
School, Dingley Primary School, Dingley Village Shopping
Centre with Woolworths supermarket, Corrigan Oval, and local

Sold by Auction $800,000
Date Sold Jul 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 3 Colin Court Dingley Village

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $740,000 & $790,000

Median sale price

Median price: $891,925    House   Suburb: Dingley Village
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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